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Degree Programme 

Does your University/College accept the 
HKCEE and HKALE for admission to your 
University/College? 

Yes 

What are the entry requirements for a 
student with HKCEE and HKALE 
qualifications entering your 
University/College? 

To be a competitive candidate for admission to Yale, a student must 
demonstrate true distinction on the HKCEE and HKALE. 
 

Do students with HKCEE and HKALE 
qualifications have to sit an entrance 
examination to enter your 
University/College? 

No 

Is there a language proficiency test that 
students with HKCEE and HKALE 
qualifications wishing to enter your 
University/College must take? 

Though not a required part of the application process, the TOEFL or 
IELTS exam is recommended for students whose English proficiency 
might be in question.  This might be the case for students whose mother 
tongue is not English and who are not being taught in an English-
medium curriculum. 
 

Is there a standard on an international 
English scale that students with HKCEE 
and HKALE qualifications wishing to enter 
your University/College must reach? 

The minimum scores for the TOEFL are 600 on the paper-based exam, 
250 on the computer-based exam, and 100 on the Internet-based exam.  
The minimum IELTS score is 7.  To be competitive in the Yale pool, 
however, a candidate would usually have to have much higher scores 
than these. 
 

Are there any other tests that students 
with HKCEE and HKALE qualifications 
wishing to enter your University/College 
must take? When must they be taken? 

The SAT I exam and two SAT II Subject Tests (any two subjects of a 
candidate’s choosing) or the ACT Assessment Plus Writing. 
 

Is there an entry quota that applies to 
students with HKCEE and HKALE 
qualifications wishing to enter your 
University/College? 

No 

Where can information be obtained on 
fees and other charges for students with 
HKCEE and HKALE qualifications wishing 
to enter your University/College? 

www.yale.edu/admit 

Is consideration given to factors other than 
examination performance for overseas 
students wishing to apply for entry to your 
University/College? 

Yes. As mentioned above, to be a competitive candidate for admission 
to Yale, a student must demonstrate true distinction on the HKCEE and 
HKALE.  However, admissions decisions are not solely based on exam 
results.  To be admitted to Yale, a student must demonstrate true 
distinction above and beyond test results –perhaps in exceptional 
intellectual ability, research, leadership, extracurricular involvement, 
and/or character. Students can distinguish themselves in many different 
ways, and Yale has a holistic, context-based evaluation process that 
aims to gain a comprehensive view of each applicant. 
 

Does your University/College accept the 
International Baccalaureate? 

 Yes 

Does your University/College accept 
students if they are under the age of 18 at 
the time of commencing studies? 

Though we do prefer that students complete a full secondary education 
(which in Hong Kong usually means through Form 7), we are open to 
considering applications from slightly younger students if they can 
demonstrate the level of intellectual and social maturity Yale requires. 
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